
 

ACWA Wagon & Camp Score Sheet 
Wagon Name:   

 
Judges Name:   

 
All Item Listed Below are to be in a Serviceable and Useable Condition

 
1. Vintage wagon or accurate reproduction that is Sound  and 

Drivable           Max pts 400  Your Total pts ______ 
a)    Wagon box (80 pts) - minimum of 2 sideboards with 

sound floor  No nonforged hexnuts, no Phillips screws, no 
dry rot, or loose fittings 

b) ___ Wheels, running gear, axles, bolsters, reach 
(100 pts) - no more than 3/8”-1/2” slack in hubs, 
condition of fellows, spokes, hubs, wheels clean, 
greased, grease bucket, wheel wrench that fits, 
axles, axle-clips, bolsters, reach, fifth wheel, 
hounds, and tie rods. Check that all the parts are 
good and solid with no rotten areas. 

c) ___ Brakes (40 pts) – Brake handle reachable by driver, 
release/lock test, brake blocks that fit (no rubber or 
synthetic pads), brake beam, hangers, tumbling rods 

d)    Spring seat (20 pts) 
e) ___ Covering (40 pts) – wooden bows (4-5), bow 

clips riveted, canvas wagon sheet that fits entire 
wagon, ropes & ties of natural fiber 

f) ___ Hitch Equipment (60 pts) - Tongue (complete - no dry 
rot, breaks, or rolled steel patches), Tongue Cap w/neck 
yoke or tongue chains w/wooden spreader bar, wood double 
& single tree ( no steel), hitch pin or wagon wheel wrench, 
stay chains of proper length 

g) ___ Harness (50 pts) – complete set (soft, no broken 
stitching, no cracks or splits), Bridles, traces & lines, collars 
& hames, breast strap, hip & back straps 

h) ___ Possum Belly (10pt) 
 

2. Period-style Chuck Box      Max pts 350   Your Total ______ 
a) __ Wood (40 pts)- no plywood, masonite, or particle board 
b)   Wood drawers and internal racks (20 pts) - No 

Phillips screws, no nonforged hexnuts, no 
stainless hardware 

c)   Cook lid (30 pts) - w/ drop leg(s) (wood, painted wood, 
zinc, tin, galvanized or  copper are acceptable, but no 
stainless steel) 

d)   Mounted Coffee Grinder (30 pts)  - test grind coffee 
beans, secured  to wagon box or chuck box 

e)   Supply containers (30 pts) -  for lard, sugar, coffee, salt, 
spices 

f)   Plates, Cups, & Eating Utensils (30 pts) 
g) ___ Cast Iron Dutch Ovens (30 pts) 
h) ___ _                          Black Iron Frying pans (20 pts) 
i) ___ Coffee Pot (30 pts) 
j) ___ Dish Pan/Wreck Pan (20 pts) - tin or granite 

ware 
k) ___ Knives (30 pts) - chopping, boning, paring, 

w/ steel or  whetstone 
l) ___ Mixing bowls, cooking & serving spoons & forks (20 

pts)            
m)      Sourdough crock or keg (20 pts) 

 
3. Camp         Max pts 400  Your Total ______ 

a)    Layout (80 pts) Neat and functional, fire at ear or side 

and within 25’ 
b)    Canvas Fly (30 pts) - may use wagon sheet or 

equivalent size canvas fly that fits the wagon 
c)    Wood poles (20 pts) with or w/o iron pins on top  
d)    Iron stakes (20 pts) without hexnuts ends  
e)    Sledge or Maul for driving stakes, period-style shovel 

and a single bit ax (30 pts) 
f)    Tie down Ropes (20 pts) of natural fiber  
g)    Pot rack w/ S-hooks, grill, or both (20 pts) 
h)    Lanterns (40 pts) - minimum of 2 operational w/ fuel  

oil container 
i)    Wash basin w/ soap, mirror, razor & strop (30 pts) 
j) ___ Clock or time piece (operational) (30 pts) 
k)    Tobacco (20 pts) chew or twist in tin 
l)    Whiskey (20 pts) bottle or jug 

m)  ___ Personnel in Period Style Clothing (40 pts) 
 

4.   Required Accessories    Max pts 350  Your Total ______ 
a)    Cowboy Teepee (10 pts) at least one  two-man size 
b)    Water Barrel (40 pts) – 30 gal or larger, mounted, no 

handles, with some water in it. 
c) ___ Water dipper (10 pts) - tin, granite ware or gourd 
d)    Water bucket (20 pts) - wood or metal 
e)    Boot Box or Pan Boot (10 pts) 
f)    Tool Box (30 pts) 
g)    Tools (40 pts) - brace & bit, draw knife, branding iron, 

farrier’s  knife, hammer, hoof nipper, rasp, horse shoes, 
nails, etc. 

h)    Meat Saw (20 pts) 
i)    Saddle, saddle blanket, bridle and either a natural 

fiber lariat or braided leather riata (50 pts) – period &  
complete 

j)    Rope 5/8” to ¾” (30 pts) natural fiber, large coil 
k)    Bedroll (at least one) (40 pts) 
l)    Wagon Jack (10 pts) serviceable 

m) ___ Horse Hobbles  (30 pts) -  two sets 
n) ___Wood Saw (10 pts) - two man or bow 

Grand Total  _____________  (Max 1500 pts) 

Judge’s Comments below or on back of page 

_______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 
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